
What does it mean for scientists and 
students to “do science”?

How can we support students in 
explaining scientific phenomenon 
and/or solving a scientific problem?

How can we support students’  
construction, evaluation, and 
revision of explanatory knowledge 
over time?

How can we support students in 
iterative investigations of their own 
questions and drawing insights into 
the research process?



https://undsci.berkeley.edu/Go To

From the home page, scroll 
down and click on the How 
Science Works interactive

https://undsci.berkeley.edu/


https://undsci.berkeley.edu/Go To

Choose Standard and click 
through the Intro

https://undsci.berkeley.edu/


How science works flowchart





Mapping an instructional unit in the interactive tool



Mapping an instructional unit in the interactive tool



Fill out for each step: Export to PowerPt or 
save to your computer 



Saving to your computer saves as a .csv file in a Zip folder





Curiosity1

Making observations2

Exploring the literature3

Asking questions4

Hypothesis5

Actual results/observations6

...inspire revised/new hypothesis.7

Actual results/observations8

Discussion with colleagues9

Feedback and peer review10

Inform policy11

Build knowledge12

Curiosity13



Curiosity1

Crabs are cool!



Making observations2

Crabs don't have a good fossil record :(



Exploring the literature3

But ray-finned fishes do! They make up 50% of 
all living vertebrates, that's crazy. And they 
skyrocket in diversity at the K-Pg. Wasn't 
everything supposed to die then?



Asking questions4

Why do ray-finned fishes increase in diversity 
after the K-Pg? 



Hypothesis5

Ray-finned fish occupied ecological niches that 
were advantageous after the K-Pg.



Actual results/observations6

Actinopterygii diversity actually started steadily increasing in the Cretaceous. 
This diversity increase coincided with actinopterygians beginning to become 
omnivorous. Something seems to be changing with its life habit too but that's 
confusing.



...inspire revised/new hypothesis.7

PBDB also offers taxon environment data, maybe that would tell us something 
similar to life habit in a more intuitive way.



Actual results/observations8

Indeed it did! More and more actinopterygians live in freshwater throughout the 
Cretaceous, and it increases even more after the K-Pg.



Discussion with colleagues9

Our team looked at the literature and found that others have noted that 
warming environmental conditions may have been favorable to increasing 
actinopterygian diversity throughout the Cretaceous. We think that changing 
actinopterygians were able to take advantage of those traits after the K-Pg 
when new niches opened up.


